
May 2024 Specials
BEi® Supply and Rental

Commercial and Industrial Supply                                                                         
Hardware and Rental                                            

www.beisupply.com
(330) 467-2201

Be on the look out for our Customer Appre-
ciation Day on Wednesday, June 19th, 2024 

from 9am - 3pm. We are having food from Off 
The Grid Catering, Browntown the Bull from 
Buckin’ Ohio will be here, so will KRJ Racing 

and their race car. Walk through our tents and 
visit our vendors and see what’s new this year! 

Stop out for a day of food, fun and prizes!

COME MEET 

OUR AMAZING        

VENDORS!



(8393027)

$52.59

Great Selection, Great Price...   BEi® Supply

BEi® Supply and Rental
 536 East Highland Road    
Macedonia, Ohio 44056

www.beisupply.com
Phone   (330) 467-2201

Store Hours!!                                           
Mon-Fri     7:00 AM to 5:00 PM   
Saturday   8:00 AM to 3:00 PM
E-Mail   bei@beisupply.com

Fax   (330) 467-2205

36” Landscape Rake

(7272594)

Extra thick tine tips for long 
service life, Leveling blade 
on top for grade finishing,
Lightweight aluminum 
handle,Heavy duty head 
supported by wrap-around 
brace, 36 tines.

Keeper Ratchet Tie Down

(8254385)$18.99

Keeper® 27’ x 2” 
heavy-duty ratchet 

tie-downs have easy to 
use ratchet handles and 
J-hooks. They allow for 

secure, high-tension 
transport, making these 
ratchet tie-downs per-
fect for your large, de-
manding cargo needs.

Blue DEF
BlueDEF Diesel Exhaust 
Fluid is a non-toxic solu-
tion engineered to help 
diesel-powered vehicles 

reduce emissions and im-
prove fuel economy. Mixture 
of 32.5 percent high purity 

synthetic urea and 67.5 
percent deionized water.

(7028683)

Wasp & Hornet Spray

(7415144)

(7415136)

$4.59
$4.99

Ace Wasp & 
Hornet Killer 

has a 20 foot jet 
spray that kills 
wasps and hor-
nets on contact.

Ace Foaming 
Wasp & Hornet 
Killer foam kills 
by contact. 20’ 

jet spray.

Water Nozzle

(7165657)

$6.59
$9.99

Full-size nozzle is perfect for most 
watering. All-metal design, adjust-
able from mist to jet stream, metal 

handle grip with a trigger lock.

 Trigger nozzle is made from 
high-quality material. Withstands 
hot water temperatures up to 160 

degrees fahrenheit. (72434)

$3.99

ACE Top Soil

40# Bag

Growing beautiful lawns 
and flourishing flower beds 

always starts with the ground 
up. Whether you’re just 

filling holes to re-seed lawn 
blemishes, this outdoor 

all-purpose top soil is a go-to 
for any project that requires 
repairing holes or fixing bald 

spots.

$15.99
2.5 gal.



Towable Boom Lift
More Control · More Rigidity · More Speed

BEi®...  We Have The Tools You Need

Scissor Lift

$60 per 4 Hours

$75 per Day

Bending Brake
$50 per Day

$200 per Week
The Mark I® Series 

Bending Brake is the only 
brake on the marketable to 
handle both residential and 

commercial applications 
without constant 

adjustments.

BEi® Supply and Rental
536 E. Highland Road
Macedonia, OH 44056

 www.beirental.com
Phone  (330) 467-2201

NEW Store Hours:
Mon-Fri      7:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Saturday   8:00 AM to 3:00 PM   

E-Mail   bei@beisupply.com
Fax  (330) 467-2205

Brute Breaker Hammer
The plug-in anywhere hammer that 
does not need a compressor

Break up concrete and other 
surfaces for easy disposal.

$300 per Day

Hydraulic auto-leveling outriggers for 
faster and easier set up.  65 MPH 
rated tow speed.  Platform controls 
with one-hand operation or boom 
functions.  Standard air and water  
lines to platform.

$1000 per Week

$70 per 4 Hours

$100 per Day

Easily moves concrete, mud, gravel, dirt and 
more, over tough job sites.  The Power Buggy 
gets your load where it needs to go.   (08-001)

Power BuggyMini Track Loader
Works Big Time In Small Spaces

$220  
per Day
$880  

per Week

Available Accessories Soil 
Cultivator, Auger, Trencher, 
Soil Conditioner and Forks.

By renting from BEi®, you have access to our 
extensive line of well-maintained equipment.

An elevating work 
platform with steel 
guard rails.

25’ .. $150 per Day

32’ .. $220 per Day
$400 per Week

$480 per Week
Drives easily through most 
commercial doorways.



Call for a Rental Reservation...  (330) 467-2201

Save Money!
Eliminate ownership costs, including maintenance,

repair and storage.

Multi-Purpose Scaffold Set Drain Auger
5/8” Easy Rooter

Clear Clogged Drains. Armed with 
a 5/8” Easy Rooter, you can easily 
unplug stopped-up drains.  (06-114)

$55 per 4 Hours
$75 per Day

Gas Power Pump 
2” Discharge

Whether it’s in a basement, pool or construction 
site, you move a lot of water the fast and easy way.  
Includes a 20’ suction hose.

5’ X 7’ Scaffold Sets

Low Monthly Rates Available
Choose from a variety of easy-to-
transport, easy to assemble indoor 
and outdoor units.  Great for 
painting jobs and changing lamps.

Includes Walkboards.

$40 per 4 Hours
$50 per Day

www.beirental.com

Lightweight  ·  Maneuverable

$70 per Day

$52 per 4 Hours

Used for a variety of jobsite applications, 
including ferrous plates, shapes and 
structural support beams.            (22-140)

Magnetic Drill

Height Day/Wk 4 Week

6 Feet $50 $100
12 Feet $100 $200

Height Day Week 4 Week

5 Feet $50 $50 $100
10 Feet $80 $80 $160
15 Feet $110 $110 $225
20 Feet $140 $140 $280
30 Feet $200 $200 $400

For jobs that require added 
reach and lift height along 

with more speed and capacity 
the Bobcat vertical lift path 

skid-steer loader with longer 
wheelbase is the perfect tool.

 Skid-Steer Loaders
Model Capacity Per Day Per Week

S66 2400 Lbs $275 $1100
TL8R2 2500 Lbs $375 $1500



BEi®...
The Best Place for Quality Hardware and Rental Equipment

Get Expert Advice!
Learn how to work like a professional and

get the job done fast.

Post Hole Digger

6” Trencher

$65 per Day
$48 per 4 Hours

Block Buster 
Masonry Saw

Bobcat Excavator Highest bucket 
breakout force in its 

class.    Bobcat’s 
unique multi-function 
hydraulic feature lets 
the operator use up 
to four functions at 

the same time. 

Bores holes for deck and fence 
posts.  Also great for planting 

shrubs and trees.

Designed 
for gas, 

water, sewer, 
electric and 

communication 
lines.  

$70 per Day
$50 per 4 Hours

One Man

6” x 36” · Tracked

Stump Grinder

Eliminates unsightly stumps in 
minutes.    

Cut concrete blocks, pavers 
or bricks down to size for new 

patios or porches.

$140 per 4 Hours
$180 per Day

$90 per Day
$60 per 4 Hours

Two Man

$150  per 4 Hours
$225 per Day

Model Dig Depth Per Day Per Week

E20 8' 5" $235 $940
E35 11' 2" $300 $1200

14” Power Cutter 
Cutoff Saw

One of the most portable and fastest 
ways to cut concrete.  

$55 per 4 Hours
$75 per Day

14” Blade

$20 blade rental

Large Overseeder
Self Propelled

The overseeder makes seeding 
a new lawn or overseeding an 
existing lawn quick and easy. 

$70 per 3 Hours
$105 per Day



BEi® Rental...
Your Project solutions Place!

It is easy to rent the tools, equipment or supplies 
you need to make your project or party a success.                                                      

Call BEi® for a reservation at (330) 467-2201

Towable Compressor             
185 CFM  ·  100 PSI

$460 per Week$160 per Day
Compressor with Breaker

Compressor with 2 Breakers
$500 per Week$180 per Day

$180 per Day
  or Weekend

Towable Mortar Mixer             
8 Cu. Ft.   ·  High Dump Mixer

$180 per Week
$60 per Day

Delivers fast and 
thorough blending.          

Concrete Mixer                      
Portable  ·  Electric

$35 per Day
$28 per 4 Hours

20’ x 30’ Tent Rental

Do not take chances on the weather 
cooperating for your outdoor events.  A tent 

will keep your guests shaded and dry. 

$540 per Week

Banquet Table and Chairs

$1.00   
$4.50

$1.50   
$6.00

$3.00   
$13.50

30” x 96”

Chair
Table

Day     Sat/Sun      Week

Clean up that yard mess in no time!

6” Chipper

$180 per 4 Hours       
$250 per Day

Power and Maneuverability

Bed Edger

$55 per 3 Hours
$90 per Day

Designed for bedding 
operations and for standard 
trenching this machine will 
dig sprinkler pipe trenches.



(8091892)

 BEi® Supply and Rental     Call  (330) 467-2201

For Bathroom Maintenance call BEi® at  (330) 467-2201

(71.201)

Exterior Paint Sale 

Benjamin Moore

Clark Kensington

Royal 5 gal.

Premium meets practical with 
Clark+Kensington Premium 
Exterior paint. Get superior 

coverage and an ultra durable 
finish at a value price.

 Formulated with excellent 
adhesion and durability, 

provides weathering protection 
and a mildew resistant finish for 

a variety of exterior surfaces. 

A premium-quality, 100% 
acrylic exterior paint providing 
dependable performance with 
easy application for beautiful 

transformations. 

10% off 
Exterior 
Paints!

Safety First!

$14.99

$59.99

When on the job make 
sure you have all the 
safety equipment you 

need! BEi has everything 
from safety glasses, to 

hearing protection, hard 
hats, shoe covers and 
anything else the job 

requires. Stop in today!

Stop in and see our 
Gateway selection of 

safety glasses! We have 

shades, readers and 
many more!

Protect your head!

Drill Bit Tire 
Plug Kit

Slime's new drill bit tire plug kit is 
the easiest tire plug solution on the 
market. With high-strength reamer 
and plugger bits that work with all 
drills, durable tire plugs and plug 
bond, this 9-piece set eliminates 
all the physical effort previously 

required to plug a tire. Once you try 
the new Slime drill bit tire plug kit, 
you will never go back to repairing 

the old way.

Diamond Crystal 
Iron Salt

$16.99

Iron Fighter Water Softener 
Pellets are specially formulated 

for water with high iron 
content. These 99.6% pure 

water softener salt pellets help 
prevent rust stains on laundry, 

fixtures, sinks and tubs. 
Virtually 100% water soluble.

(2194421)

(04480) (04680) (2110)

(71.200)

(6150)

$16.39
50 pr.

Boot Covers WorkTunes

$2.39 $1.89 $1.59

$8.99
40lb. Bag



BEi® Supply and Rental
536 East Highland Road
Macedonia, Ohio 44056
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*BEi is closed for Memorial Day Monday 
May 27, 2024

Tub O’ Towels
Oversized and overachieving 

wipes are bigger, stronger and 
tougher by design. Removes paint, 

grease, tar, permanent marker 
and other hard to clean stains. 
Unlike typical wimpy wipes, our 
thick towels hold up to vigorous 

scrubbing.

$13.99

Gojo Orange Hand Cleaner

$10.99
1 gal. Bottle 

1 gallon natural orange pumice 
hand cleaner keep employees 

hands clean. Perfect for 
workshops, garages and a wide 
variety of industrial applications, 

it features a fresh orange 
fragrance that will leave your 

employee’s hands feeling clean 
and refreshed.

(8002297)

Residential Lock Assortment
BEi now carries a large line of residential 

door locks, in a variety of finishes and 
styles! We also can make duplicate keys 

and offer re-keying. Stop in today and see 
what we have to offer!

90 Wipes(1504786)


